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Please take me home – not to be read in church.
Leeuwen, Shannon Van Vuuren, Lucy Waldburger,
Veronica Wallace, Peggy Wood, Pauline Woodburn,
Christopher Woodburn, Delisile Xaba, Christine
Yeadon, and Anna Yudina. And to those celebrating
special birthdays: Nomfundo Kuzwayo who turns 21,
Anthony Hikins, Sandra O’Donoghue and Joanne Van
Musschenbroek on their half century, Dave Brown
th
who turns 60, Gavin Kedian on his 70 , Gabriela
th
Chelin who celebrates her 80 , and John Barnes on
th
his 90 . Belated birthday wishes to Father John for
his birthday which he celebrated on 24 May. He was
inadvertently left off the birthday list – possibly
because he is our spiritual Father and not a
parishioner!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO: Jacqueline
Alunni, Brian Angus, Heather Arbuckle,
Maria Bent, Patricia Bhengu, Arthur Bone,
Damien Butt, Debbie Butt, Doreen Butt,
Sue Cameron, Stephen Carpenter,
Antonio Cipriano, Kenneth Clarke, Anne Collett,
Veronica Cooper, Scott Couzens, Marina Cunha,
Vasie Daniels, Kristin de Leur, Maurice de Sousa,
Penelope Di Paolo, Caryn Du Plessis, Timothy Edley,
Giovanni Ferrandino, Roger Fitzsimons, Maureen
Francois, Jill Galway, Megan Geerts, Anthony Gibbs,
Bradley Goncalves, Jaden Goncalves, Matthew
Gormley, Maria Gormley, Michelle Gram, Sue Grave.
Paige Haarhoff, Noah Haskell, Mary Henderson,
Jared Heydenrych, Thomas Hodges, Gregory
Hoeben, Dean Hurst, Sheryl Janse Van Vuuren, Mark
Johnson, Stella Jones, Priscilla Kilmister, Nicolas
Kohler, Tracy Kriek, Lundy Kruger, Brendan Kuhnert,
Lynette Kuster, Bob Larson, Grant Lassak. Jacqueline
Lello, Nicholas Lello, Cuan Lott, Robynne Lott, Pearl
Mackie, Sizwe Makhaye, Cathy Marshall, Kevin
Martin, Shirley Maurel, Rob McConnell, Lloyd Meaker,
Lorenzo Meaker, Alexander Merle, Josephine Millar,
Amile Miya, Sibongile Mkhize, James Monty, Daniel
Moore, Harold Morgan, Nicole Mortier, Lynn
Moustache, Norma Mpanza, Brenda Murphy, Wallace
Murray, Madison Neville, Portia Nzuzu, Gillian
O’Connor, Claudine O’Flaherty, Thomas O’Flaherty,
Amy Paget, Sarah Patterson, Brayden Ramnath,
Marion Ritson, Dylan Roper, Travis Roper, Sherry
Rowe, Sonja Rudolph, Nicole Russell, Luc Schimper,
Andreas Schulz, Chad Shoobert, Maryke Simons,
Kyle Smith, Craig Strachan, Jacqui Stroh, Mitchel
Taylor, Margherita Tivers, Gareth Towell, Julia Towell,
Jennifer Traut, Benjamin Turner, Chloe Turner, David
Turner, Janet Turner, Marc van Heerden, Caitlyn Van

Which reminds me of the occasion on which the
famous playwwright, Oscar Wilde, was boasting that
he could talk on any subject. One wit shouted out
“The Queen” “The Queen,” Wilde replied, “is not a
subject.”
OUR BEST WISHES FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY
go to Damien Butt and Karla Minnitt.
WELCOME TO OUR NEW PARISHIONERS: Francis
Carr, John and Di Wheatley, Alessandro and Jacqui
Alunni and family, Craig and Linda Schwikkard and
family, Jannie and Helen Koegelenberg, Frances Carr
and, our “old” friend who has returned to us, Ethne
Fahn. We hope you will enjoy being part of our St
Dom’s community.
To Guilene and Franco Colarossi on
the marriage of their son, Riccardo, to
Bianca.
- The Social Life Committee
members who facilitated the
New Parishioners Bring ‘n Braai
and to everyone who attended.
- Father Michael Nadaraju who gave a most
informative Breakfast Talk on the Extraordinary
Jubilee Year of Mercy – and to the Ladies Guild
members who once again supplied a delicious
breakfast.
- Everyone who has been busy knitting beanies and
jerseys for distribution by the members of SSVP. We
remind you that the cut-off date for SSVP’s Winter
Warmth campaign is 31 May, so please hand in your
beanies and jerseys as soon as possible.
- The parishioners who donated sewing machines to
the Community Services Committee. These are
being used at Embo Craft for their sewing classes

which is a great way to empower the women of the
community and will enable them to earn a living.
- Zoe Purcell, Jaime-John Hughes, the Youth
members and the Social Life committee members for
the hard work they put into the Murder Mystery
evening, to “Master Chefs”, Father John, Maggie
Raymakers, Niki Hughes, Norma Shepstone, Bev and
Bridget Wortmann and their assistants, everyone for
their donations and to all those who supported this fun
event.
LITURGICALLY SPEAKING
 The theme for the first Saturday Mass
and Rosary at 08h00 on 4 June is for
all fathers. Please do make every effort to attend.
 Having gone through Lent and the Easter period,
we are now into that time in the Liturgical calendar
known as “ordinary time” or ordered time. Lasting
from Pentecost to the first Sunday in Advent, it is
the largest season of the Liturgical Year. It is a
season of quiet growth and maturing.
The
vestments for this season are green – the colour
of hope and growth. This is the time during which
we are invited to meditate on the life, miracles and
teachings of Christ in the light of His Resurrection.
To mature in our spiritual lives and increase our
faith, we need to descend from the peaks of
Easter and Christmas to grow in the quieter time.
 In this quieter time, it is also an opportunity for us
to look at ourselves and our Liturgical etiquette.
For instance, many parishioners are still leaving
Mass before the final blessing and the recessional
hymn. This is not only discourteous but disturbs
the other congregants. We also need to give
consideration to our responses during Mass. As
Father said recently, we should behave like God’s
chosen people and not his frozen people!
 It’s a sad fact, and one for concern, that, although
children are attending Catechism, a large number
of them are not attending Mass on a regular basis.
Life is busy and we realise that parents are hard
pressed for time, juggling their work, family life,
school and extra-mural commitments, but
attendance at Mass is an important part of our
lives. We cannot expect our children to learn
about our faith from the Catechism teachers in an
hour a week, if we are not living that faith and
setting the example for them.
In an article by Beth Meleski, entitled “Harvesting my
Children’s Faith” which was published in “America”,
she says.: “These days, when my family arrives at
9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass (usually fast-walking in just as
our celebrant starts up the aisle), my husband and I
can be relatively secure in the knowledge that we will
make it through the service without incident. This was
not always the case. My husband and I have pacified
with toys and rolled our eyes and hissed warnings and
smiled encouragingly as responses and prayers grew
from tentative and unfamiliar to confident and certain.
Over the years and still today, we choose, time and
again, to brave the wrath of children awakened too
early on a weekend morning, in order that we might
continue to attend Mass as a family. We find ways, in
our increasingly secular world, to work our faith into
our lives. We rely on our “village” to help us set
examples in words and deeds. We persevered and

powered through, using all the diversions and tactics
at our disposal – toys, books snacks, threats and
bribes. And when that failed, we acknowledged our
blessed mess and apologized with a rueful laugh to
the people worshipping behind us. But nurturing
these fragile buds is worth it in the long run.
Remember that the oak tree was once a
little nut that held its ground.
GENTLE MEN – Based on Ephesians 6 verses 10 to
18 – The Armour of God – all the men of the parish
are invited to a very special day of spiritual upliftment,
fellowship, praise and worship on Saturday 11 June
from 09h00 to 14h30. There will be five talks by
dynamic speakers from various walks of life on the
challenges facing men in today’s world. The cost of
R80 includes refreshments and lunch. Please give
your names to Linda in the parish office to ensure that
you don’t miss this amazing event.
PARISH COUNCIL NEWS AND VIEWS
 The fundraising for the 2016 World Youth Day is
drawing to a close as this event takes place from
26 to 31 July in Krakow. Our two young pilgrims
and their families have worked hard to raise funds
and, although, at this point in time, they are still
slightly short of funds, we are sure that they will
have them before they leave. Thank you to all the
parishioners who have supported, helped and
encouraged Jaime-John Hughes and Zoe Purcell,
who are very worthy representatives of St
Dominics. We know they will make the most of this
wonderful opportunity and look forward to hearing
about their experiences on their return.
 We are delighted to advise that Wayne Redman
has been elevated to Candidate status in his
studies for the Deaconate. This means that he will
shortly be presented to the parish during Mass and
will become more involved in the Liturgy, including
delivering homilies from time to time. We are sure
that our St Doms family will give him the same
encouragement and support as we did Deacon
Martin.
 Facebook fans – have you “liked” St Doms’ page
yet? Take a look at it – it is updated regularly with
interesting news and pictures.
 Unfortunately, due to the poor response, “Be a
Man” has been postponed. Watch the bulletin and
Chronicle for details of when this will now take
place.
 The next Tuesday Forum will be at 10h00 on 7
June when the guest speaker will be a
representative from the Allzheimers Association.
All are welcome.
 We congratulate the members of the Society of St
th
Vincent de Paul who will celebrate the 160
anniversary of the Society this year.
As
representatives of the church, they have done a
huge amount of work over the years assisting the
underprivileged and those in need. Of course,
they are able to do this with the continued support
and assistance of their various parishes. Our
thanks go to our SSVP members for the work they
do and to each member of our parish family who
support them by donations through the monthly
collection, the collect-a-cans, the My-School Cards

and the food collections. Working together in this
way makes a world of difference to those in need.
EXTRAORDINARY JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY
As Father Michael mentioned in his Breakfast Talk,
the Year of Mercy commenced with Pope Francis
opening the Holy Door of St Peter’s Basilica on
December 8, 2015 and on 13 December 2015, Holy
Doors in Cathedrals and designated churches
throughout the world were opened to pilgrims. “The
Holy Door indicates Jesus Himself. Going through the
Holy Door is the sign of our faith in the Lord Jesus,
who didn’t come to judge us but to save us” Pope
Francis said.
Passing through the Holy Doors,
receiving the sacrament of Reconciliation, receiving
Communion and praying for the Holy Father’s
intentions will enable Catholics to obtain a plenary
indulgence, which is the removal of temporal
punishment for sins. The Holy Doors in the Durban
Archdiocese are in the Emmanuel Cathedral and we
will have the opportunity to pass through those doors
and to attend Mass there on Saturday 25 June from
09h00 to 11h00. Please give your names to Linda in
the parish office as soon as possible as each pilgrim
will receive a certificate. In order to avoid taking too
many cars into Durban, we suggest that you meet at
the church and we will leave in convoy at 08h00.
REFLECTIONS FROM THE SEAT OF A TRACTOR
- Every path has a few puddles.
- Most of the stuff people worry about, ain’t never
gonna happen anyway.
- Timing has a lot to do with the outcome of a rain
dance.
- If you find yourself in a hole, the first thing to do is to
stop diggin’.
- Live simply, love generously, care deeply, speak
kindly, and leave the rest to God.
YOUTH TALK – . A Beginner’s Guide to Adoration
by CAITLIN SICA Adapted from the Life Teen website
The first time I went to adoration I was a sophomore
in college and it was unintentional. I was on vacation
with a group of friends, but I made sure to check
online for the nearest Mass schedule. I pulled into the
parking lot at 10:20—10 minutes to spare only to find
the parking lot empty and the door locked. I had
missed Mass. Slightly panicked, I walked around for a
bit and then remembered that this parish had
perpetual adoration. I walked up the hill to this tiny
little chapel, opened the doors, and stepped inside. I
slid into a pew, knelt, and began to pray. I thought I
could hear myself thinking. I looked down at my
watch…3 minutes had passed. The only other person
in the chapel was a monk, sitting, barefooted, eyes
closed, and smiling. He made it look so easy, so
peaceful. I had promised myself I would stay in
adoration for an hour. Then it dawned on me that my
whole attitude was wrong. God wasn’t forcing me to
be there - I was choosing to be there. Did I want to be
there? Did I want to spend time with Jesus? I did. So I
asked God for the grace to let me sit there with Him,
in silence, peacefully. I gazed upon the monstrance,
containing Jesus — body, soul, blood, and divinity —
and smiled at the intimacy of it all. I closed my eyes
for the third time and prayed. This time, when I

opened my eyes an hour had gone by! Hallelujah! I
was filled with joy because God had stilled my heart.
I left that chapel filled with a peace, contentment, and
joy unlike anything I had felt before. While it would be
six months until I would attend adoration again, God
had placed something on my heart—a desire to know
Him more fully in the most Blessed Sacrament.
Today, I am a much different person than I was the
first time I sat in adoration. I no longer dread the form
of prayer, but desire it. I try to go to adoration several
times a month. Sometimes, I am able to sit peacefully
and sometimes my heart is more restless. But every
time, I am grateful for the opportunity to sit and gaze
upon the Lord.
Have you ever gone to adoration? Have you tried, but
felt defeated like I first did, and occasionally still do?
Here’s a list of 5 ways to be successful in adoration:
1. Be Patient
2. Bring Scripture
3. Pray the Rosary
4. Listen to Praise and Worship Music
5. Be Okay with Silence
In an apparition to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, Jesus
spoke these beautiful words: “I have a burning thirst
to be honored by men in the Blessed Sacrament.” Go
to adoration, even if it’s just for 5 minutes. Jesus
desires to be with you, to have you gaze upon Him,
as He so lovingly gazes upon you.
THE SOCIETY OF ST FRANCIS OF ROME : The
next get-together of the members of the Society will
be held at 15h00 on Saturday 11 June at the home of
Jenny Meilhon in Waterfall. Please contact Jenny on
031 7622013 or 082 4995395 to advise whether you
will be attending.
Four acre garden, perfect for kiddies’ parties, social
braais, small country weddings – or even dog training
– available on Kassier Road. For more information
please contact Colleen Kilfoil (082 5731762) or email
kilfoil@vodamail.co.za.
“NOT THE BARNYARD”, a feast of music
and comedy is being presented on
Saturday 25 June at 19h00 (at great
expense) by St Doms Thespians and Social Life
Committee under the direction of Wally Lage for your
delight and entertainment. Bring your family, friends
and a picnic basket and prepare to be entertained in
true St Dom’s style. Liquid refreshments will be on
sale. Tickets at only R40 each will shortly be on sale.
Whatever you do – don’t give this one a miss!
OUT OF THE MOUTHS….One day at kindergarten,
the teacher said to a class of 5 year olds, “I’ll give $10
to the child who can tell me the most famous man
who ever lived. A little Irish boy put up his hand “St
Patrick” he said. “Sorry Sean, that’s not correct,”
replied the teacher. A Scottish boy put up his hand
and said “It was St Andrew”. “I’m sorry, Hamish,
that’s not right either” said the teacher. Finally a little
Jewish boy raised his hand and said “It was Jesus
Christ”. The teacher said “That’s absolutely right
Marvin. Come up here and I’ll give you the $10, but
since you’re Jewish, I am surprised you said Jesus
Christ.” Marvin replied, “Well, in my heart I knew it
was Moses, but business is business.”
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st

rd

Friday 3 : Sacred
Heart of Jesus
Saturday 4
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th

th

Monday 6

th

Tuesday 7

th

Wednesday 8
Friday 10

th

th

Saturday 11
Sunday 12

th

th

Monday 13

th

Tuesday 14

th

Wednesday 15

Friday 17

th

Sunday 19

06h00

Mass : Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 18h00

18h30

Folk Group practice

19h00

Ladies Guild meeting

17h30

Power Hour including Holy Mass ending with Benediction – SSVP 100 Club Draw
and Bring and Share Supper

08h00

First Saturday Mass and Rosary – For all fathers

08h00

Combined English-Zulu Mass – Tea after Mass hosted by Wally and Elaine Lage

17h30

Shawn and Sue Hughes serving tea after Mass

17h30

SSVP

18h00

Choir Practice

10h00

Tuesday Forum

06h00

Mass : Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 18h00

18h30

Folk Group Practice

17h30

Power Hour including Holy Mass

09h00

“Gentle Men” – Men’s Day of Reflection

15h00

Get-together of the members of the Society of St Francis of Rome

08h00

Tea after Mass hosted by Gaby and Colleen Maitre

10h15

Hillcrest Hospital service – Christian Education committee assisting patients

17h30

Debbie Janus and Shannon Oliver serving tea after Mass

18h00

Choir practice

18h30

Bible Study

18h00

Finance Committee meeting

19h00

Social Life Committee meeting

06h00

Mass : Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 18h00

18h00

Parish Pastoral Council Meeting

18h30

Folk Group Practice

17h30

Power Hour including Holy Mass

th

Monday 20

Fathers’ Day

th

Wednesday 22

Friday 24

th

nd

08h00

Tea after Mass hosted by John and Pat Daly

17h30

Brigitte Richard-Coombes and Wanita Black serving tea after Mass

17h30

SSVP Meeting

18h00

Choir practice

06h00

Mass : Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 18h00

18h00

Spiritual Life Committee Meeting

18h30

Folk Group Practice

th

Feast of the birth of John the Baptist

Saturday 25

Sunday 26

EVENT

th

th

Monday 27

th

Wednesday 29

17h30

Power Hour including Holy Mass

08h00

Packing of food parcels by SSVP members – helpers are needed

09h00

Community Services committee meeting

09h00-11h00

Pilgrimage to the Cathedral Holy Doors for the Year of Mercy

19h00

“Not the Barnyard” – supper theatre

08h00

Ashley and Sue Cameron hosting tea after Mass

17h30

Tea after Mass hosted by Danielle Halstead

18h00

Choir practice

18h30

Bible Study

th

Feast of St Peter and St Paul
06h00

Holy Mass : Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 18h00

St Doms business directory.
Category

Contact person

Landline

Cell No.

Email Add

031 764962

084 941 1375

Mi chel e.Uren@za.gt.com

Furniture repairs and renovations

Bri an Uren

Smart Engineering

Francoi s Chel i n

031 7012418

083 655 4124

smarteng@qinet.co.za

Property / Estate Agent
Seeff

Ros e Wal dburger

031 7655326

082 784 0540

ros ew@s eeff.com

School Uniforms (Hillcrest and Forest View)
Gourmet catering / cakes / planners /
private dinner parties

Jes s i ca Ki l foi l

082 442 5061

Col l een Ki l foi l

082 573 1726

Whi tney Ki l foi l

072 462 3305

Dietitian

Li ndi Col l ett

082 926 6251

Deep Tissue Therapeutic & Sports Massage
Therapist

Gai l Whi te

M.Physiotherapy (UKZN)

Pam Daws on (Phys i otherapi s t)

Precision & general engineering of machine parts
CNC Milling and Turning

i nfo@l i ndi col l ett.co.za

0832360308

0317633892

0825789986

pdawson@polka.co.za

Li nk Hi l l s Medi cal Centre, Ni agrara Dri ve,Waterfal l .
Contracted i nto Medi cal Ai d and di rect s ubmi s s i on.

All conditions, visits, pediatrics; acupuncture.

House and Pet sitting

Brenda Pi erce

074 803 9003

Goi ng away?? On vacati on, bus i nes s , hos pi tal
Servi ces i ncl ude hous e-s i tti ng and pet- s i tti ng
Rel i abl e; res pons i bl e; mature and hones t i ndi vi dual s
References can be provi ded

Earn more money and / or own your own
Business

For more details contact:

Want to earn more money
Learn how to s tart a Part-ti me bus i nes s
Travel around the worl d havi ng fun, fi nanci al freedom and
ful fi l ment.
Work from home
Be your own bos s .
No educati onal qual i fi cati on and experi ence requi red.

Abraham
Nel s on

061 87 8496
083 550 0139

Personalised Embroidery for all Occasions

Doreen

082 851 4401

031 7651124
ALSO simple alterations done
REASONABLE PRICES.

Pluma

0317652809
0827836396

plumawriting@gmail.com

031 763 3805

0836312752

johndaly@saol.com

0317652946

0837609948

lraymakers@mweb.co.za

0317652946

0829048001

maggie.bvt@mweb.co.za

Pam Daws on

0317633892

0825789986

pdawson@polka.co.za

Raymond Turner
Fax No.: 086 651 6458 /

0317640091

0866516458

ray@turnerassess.co.za

Kati a Benedetti

Copywriting, editing, proofreading,
trans l ati ons (Ital i an to Engl i s h)

Taking care of all your 'wordsmithing' needs.

Authorised Financial Services Provider
John Basil Daly t/a John Daly and Associates

John Dal y

FSB Nr: 8241
Authori zed Fi nanci al Servi ce Provi der, Commi s s i oner of
Oaths . Li nked to al l the maj or Li fe & Inves tment compani es .
Offeri ng Wi l l s . Reti rement Pl anni ng. Short, Medi um & Long
term Inves tment goal s , e.g. Educati on

eons
andscapes

Leon Raymakers BSc

COME HOME TO YOUR GARDEN OF EDEN
For all your gardening requirements
•Professional design and implementation service for
your individual needs and budget
•Professional garden Maintenance
•Water features
•Irrigation

P.O Box 2173
HILLCREST 3650
Fax : 086 689 2809

ONE TWO THREE TRADING 109 cc T/A

Maggi e Raymakers
P.O Box 2173
HILLCREST 3650
Fax : 0866 442727

A Ticketing partner of Club Travel IATA 77202182

The Prom Queen Evening Dress Hire
Run from home i n Waterfal l
After Hours and weekends .

Over 350 dresses / ballgowns to choose from!

Turner Assessing Services cc
Insurance Assessors, we assess motor
vehicles,trucks,buses,boats and caravans for all the
major Insurance companies.

031 7640099

